Exec. Meeting 9/3/03
Time Started: 3:15
In Attendance:
   Erin Yaden
   Matt Farmer
   Stacey Conrad
   Audry Roberts
   Shannon Colvin

We will meet next Monday, 9/8 to discuss the vigil on 9/11
Possibly take 12 delegates to SAACURH. 6 exec members. Pearl will see is Shannon
Johnson is able to attend.
Leadership retreat will be 9/18 from 5-8.
Most of the halls have candidates for each position in Hall Council.
Time Ended: 3:35
Exec. Minutes 9/8

Time Started: 5:00

In attendance:
Erin
Matt
Pearl
Stacey

-Military Science, BSU, SGA, and SAC are willing to help with the 9-11 events.
-The Bell will toll in the morning at 8:51 (the time of the first plane).
-Erin will call Military Science to see if they will:
    -present the colors
    -lay a wreath
-Meet at 8:45 to start
-Meet at 4:30 Tuesday to hang up the signs.

Publicity:
-“Take time out of your day…”
-I sign in each hall and in the academic buildings.
-Work on signs Tuesday in Housing office.

Time Ended: 5:20
Exec Meeting 10/1
Time Started: 3:10
Attendance:
   Erin
   Matt
   Stacey
   Jess
   Audry
   Pat
Erin: Campus improvement committees October goal is the Residence Halls. Suggestion boxes in every hall. Cara will be meeting at the meeting next week. Increase tuition in the spring 6-9%.
Office Hours:
   Erin: Mon 5-8 & Tues 4:30-6:30
   Matt: Tues 1-3 & Thurs 1-4
   Stacey and Pat: Mon 3-6 & Wed 6-8
   Jess and Audry: Mon 3-4:30, Tues 2-3:30, & Thurs 2-4
Going through the office on Monday at 3:00
Isaac is no longer going to SAACURH- Josh Hurley is taking his place.

Ending Time: 3:40
Exec Meeting 10/8
Time Started: 3:05
Attendance:
   Erin
   Matt
   Stacey
   Jess
   Audry
   Pat
Cara Rocchi, Jason Learner, and Heidi Hassel will be speaking at the meeting.
Heidi will be talking about Delta Gamma's Singled Out.
Erin and Jessica will be working on a KARH banner for SAACURH.
Ashley Oney is going to be working on the website.
There will be a proposal next week for money needed for SAACURH.

Time Ended: 3:30
Exec Minutes: 10/29
3:20

Attendance
  Erin
  Matt
  Stacey
  Jess
  Audry
  Pat
  Pearl

Not in attendance
  Shannon

We will be leaving at 4 or 4:15 on Friday Morning for SAACURH
  Arriving in Lexington at 5:15 or 5:30
  Meet on Sunday at 8 or Wednesday at 8 to learn roll call. (Nunn’s lobby)

3:40
Exec Meeting: 11/5/03
3:15

Attendance:
   Erin
   Matt
   Stacey
   Jess
   Audry
   Pat

Not in attendance:
   Shannon

Replacing Secretary- People who are interested submit in writing to Pearl or Shannon

Attendance Problems- Danielle Marshall, House, and Robin Watts

Rowan County Christmas- 18 girl gifts, 13 boy gifts, age group- 13
   Alumni, Cooper, Wilson- 2 boy gifts
   Mignon, Nunn, Regents, Thompson- 2 girl gifts
   Giley, Butler, East, Cartmell, Fields, Tower, West- 1 boy 1 girl

Execs: 3 girl gifts
   • $10 limit on each gift, $20 total.

SAACURH- Meet in the Mignon complex, no later than 4:15.
   Meet at 8 tonight to learn Roll Call

3:35
Exec Meeting: 11-12-03  
3:15

Audry has resigned; we will read her letter at the meeting.  
Do we really need a NRHH?  
A sign up sheet will be going around for people who want to go to KARH.  
Erin set up a web account. [MSURHA@yahoo.com](mailto:MSURHA@yahoo.com)  
Password: MSURHA

Food for thanksgiving dinner:  
Alumni: Green Beans, Apple Pie  
          Butler: Rolls, Apple Pie  
          Cartmell: Stuffing, Apple Pie  
          Cooper: Corn, Apple Pie  
          East: Rolls, Apple Pie  
          Fields: Rolls, Apple Pie  
          Giley: Green Beans, Apple Pie  
          Mignon Hall: Mashed potatoes, Pumpkin Pie  
          Mignon Tower: Mashed potatoes, Pumpkin Pie  
          Nunn: Mashed potatoes, Pumpkin Pie  
          Regents: Mashed Potatoes, Pumpkin Pie  
          Thompson: Stuffing, Pumpkin Pie  
          West: Stuffing, Pumpkin Pie  
          Wilson: Corn, Pumpkin Pie  

* Every hall is required to bring two other desserts along with the dessert assigned.

Ended: 3:45
Exec Meeting
12/03/03
3:15

- Rowan County Christmas presents- meeting either Friday or Monday to load up and take.
- Selling RHA t-shirts for $10
- Need to decide new exec-meeting times. Turn available times into Erin by Tuesday.

KARH Bids:
RHA Member of the Year- Erin
    Jess writing it
    Pearl and Matt- letters of recommendation
1st year delegate- Josh
    Pat writing it
    Pearl and Jess- Letters of recommendation
School of the year
    Jess writing it
    Pearl and Erin- Letters of recommendation
Program of the year
    Community service- 9/11: Matt writing
    Diversity- Presenting RHA to RA’s: Jess writing
    Social- RHA week: Jess writing
    Educational: Orientation week: Erin writing
NCC of the year- Jess
    Pat writing
    Erin and Pearl- letters of recommendation
Service to KARH- Erin and Jess

3:50